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The inimitable Ben Nicky arrives at Zouk Genting
Get ready to experience the soundscape of one of the dance scene’s busiest DJs
Genting Highlands, 16 September 2019 - One of the dance music scene’s meteoric names is
coming to Zouk Genting, ready to unleash his signature mix of criss-crossing genres to soundtrack
an unforgettable night at Resorts World Genting. So, save the date – 28 September 2019 - and get
ready to party all night long with Ben Nicky.
“With over 1,000 LEDs, and brand new lasers built in to the most impressive audio, visual and
lighting system in Malaysia, trance fans should be incredibly excited for the sensory experience
that will accompany Ben Nicky’s music!” said Joseph Ryan, Director of Special Projects & General
Manager – Zouk Genting.
Active on the British dance scene since 2006 and gaining a devoted fanbase following through his
high energy, open format sets. Nicky’s profile is in ascendance. Best known for his singles
‘Anywhere’ and ‘Hectic’, as well as his remixes of tracks by Paul van Dyk, Armin van Burren and
Jauz, Nicky’s ability to switch genres – bouncing between trance, techno and hardstyle with ease
– is known and loved by many.
In particular, his unique Headf**k mashups – which fuse well-known classic dance tunes with the
latest beats and sounds – has seen Nicky become a fan-favourite attraction at music festivals
including Tomorrowland, Creamfields, Electric Daisy Carnival and Ultra. Also known for his savvy
use of social media to create viral moments and intimate interaction, Nicky is no stranger to
Malaysia, having played at Zouk Kuala Lumpur before, alongside other headlining stints at
marquee venues like SSE Arena Belfast and the O2 Academy Glasgow.

Ready to get Hectic? Don’t go just anywhere, go to Zouk Genting on 28 September 2019 for a
night with the inimitable Ben Nicky. Tickets can be pre-purchased for RM65 at
www.zoukgenting.com and for RM75 at the door. For more information, visit
www.zoukgenting.com or call +603-2718 1118.
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